
Celebrating 46 years of MoMent ’s independent journalism, culture & community. 

A NIGHT OF 
MUSICAL MOMENTS

Honoring larry Brilliant, annette insdorf, paul Krugman, jamie raskin, leonard schuchman & adam serwer
special guests elizabeth alexander, marc Benioff, Wolf Blitzer, carol Brown Goldberg,  

Gloria levitas, robert siegel, rebecca traister & others

m o m e n t ’ s  2 0 2 1  v i r t u a l  a W a r d s  G a l a



“In an era when fact-free rants and racist slurs poison 
our national discourse, authentic journalism is more 

valuable than ever, yet harder to achieve. Moment does 
it in every issue. Its calm, well-informed voice of reason 
is a national treasure and an act of faith and courage.”

 —Glenn Frankel, Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist



order of events
Pre-gala Program

Learn about Moment & purchase unique gifts, experiences & art at  
momentmag.com/buynow2021

Film 
Moment: 46 Years of Independent Journalism 

Welcome

Robert Siegel, Master of Ceremonies
Nadine Epstein, Moment Editor-in-Chief & CEO

Awards

COMMuNItY LEadERShIp awaRd
Leonard Schuchman, Moment advisory Board Member
Introduction by Nadine Epstein

MItChEL aNd gLORIa LEvItaS LItERaRY JOuRNaLISM awaRd
paul Krugman, Economist & Columnist 
Introduction by gloria Levitas

CREatIvItY awaRd
annette Insdorf,  Film Educator & author
Introduction by Carol Brown goldberg

ROBERt S. gREENBERgER JOuRNaLISM awaRd
adam Serwer, author & Journalist
Introduction by Rebecca traister
award description by Scott greenberger

CREatIvItY awaRd
Larry Brilliant, Epidemiologist
Introduction by Marc Benioff

Ruth BadER gINSBuRg huMaN RIghtS awaRd
Congressman Jamie Raskin
Introduction by Elizabeth alexander

Special Musical Performances

Sarah aroeste—arvoles Lloran por Luvias  
Menachem Creditor—Olam Chesed Yibaneh
Micah hendler—Light One Candle
Ben Sidran—Over the Rainbow

Closing Remarks

Robert Siegel, Master of Ceremonies
Nadine Epstein, Moment Editor-in-Chief and CEO

Post-gala Reception

wind down and watch musical performances



moment is...

A          rare independent entity in the Jewish world, 
Moment is a thriving print and digital mag-
azine known for its first-rate journalism, 

cultural and literary criticism, and signature sympo-
siums. It was cofounded in 1975 by Leonard Fein and 
Elie Wiesel and has been led by Nadine Epstein since 
2004. Based in Washington, DC, Moment is more 
than a magazine. It is also home to the Elie Wiesel 
Legacy Project, the Daniel Pearl Investigative Jour-
nalism Initiative, the Antisemitism Project (including 
the Antisemitism Monitor), the Women & Power Proj-
ect, the Jewish Political Voices Project, the Moment 
Magazine-Karma Foundation Short Fiction Contest, 
MomentBooks and MomentLive!c
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“An indispensable read for those of 
us seeking informed commentary 

on Jewish life, stripped of the 
factionalism and shrillness that all 

too often drowns out thoughtful 
discussion these days.”

—Geraldine Brooks,  
Pulitzer Prize-winning author



notable awards

Best WeBsite 
american jewish press association

first place
diGital outreacH 
american jewish press association

Best print maGazine 
american jewish press association

recent moment aWards

M oment Magazine won 15 Simon Rockower Awards from the American Jewish Press Association this year 
including Best Magazine, and for a second year in a row, Best Website. Moment also won First Place for 
Outstanding Digital Outreach for its newsletters and social media.



welcoMe to MoMent’s 

phyllis 
greenberger

kAthryn 
gAndAl

connie 
krupin

esther 
coopersMith



2021 virtuAl gAlA “Moment maps the 
values that drive 

our lives, values like 
religious freedom, 
social justice and 

cultural expression. 
were it not for 

the commitment of 
its talented staff, 
it would not be 

possible to produce 
such a quality 

magazine.

Gwen Zuaresgwen 
ZuAres 

AMy e. 
schwArtZ

JAnet
pitt 

froM MoMent’s 2021 coMMittee



leonArd schuchMAn
MoMent coMMunity leAdership AwArd recipient
moment advisory Board memBer

l eonard Schuchman is the former president of SATEL, which provided 
quality planning and research services in the areas of space/aeronautical 

telecommunications and navigation. In that capacity he helped NASA develop 
its CONNECT Platform for testing on the Space Station. He was vice president 
of the advanced engineering and sciences division of ITT Industries, and started 
the East Coast division of Stanford Telecommunications, Inc. (STEL) from his 
basement when STEL was two years old and had fewer than 20 employees. He 
was a member of the technical staffs of Ford Aerospace and Bellcom, and Group 
Leader at MITRE where he created a concept that used satellites to perform 
air traffic control functions of surveillance, navigation and air-to-air collision 
avoidance. He served on numerous U.S. government committees, including 
NASA’s Mission to Planet Earth Industry Technology Committee and NASA’s 
Committee to Develop Space Shuttle Experiments. He has 26 patents spanning 
wireless communications, navigation including GPS augmentation and air traf-
fic control, and has written over 60 technical papers covering a wide range of 
communication topics. 



pAul krugMAn
Mitchel & gloriA levitAs literAry JournAlisM AwArd recipient
economist & Writer

p aul Krugman is an economist and an opinion columnist at The New York 
Times focusing on macroeconomics, social policy and trade. In 2008, he was 

awarded the Nobel Memorial Prize in Economic Sciences for his work in inter-
national trade theory. He is the author or editor of  more than 20 books, most 
recently Arguing with Zombies: Economics, Politics, and the Fight for a Better Future. 
He is a Distinguished Professor in Economics at the City University of New 
York (CUNY) Graduate Center, a core faculty member at the Stone Center 
on Socio-Economic Inequality and a Luxembourg Income Study (LIS) Senior 
Scholar. Previously, he was professor of economics at Princeton University. He 
has served as a consultant to the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, the World 
Bank, the International Monetary Fund and the United Nations, as well as to a 
number of countries including Portugal and the Philippines. 



Annette insdorf
MoMent creAtivity AwArd recipient
film educator & autHor

A nnette Insdorf is  a professor in the film program of Columbia University’s 
School of the Arts. She is the author of Double Lives, Second Chances: The 

Cinema of Krzysztof Kieslowski; Francois Truffaut, a study of the French director’s 
work; Philip Kaufman, and Indelible Shadows: Film and the Holocaust (with a fore-
word by Elie Wiesel). An authority on the French New Wave, she has provided 
voiceover commentary for the DVDs of Shoot the Piano Player, Jules and Jim 
and The Last Metro. Since 1983, Insdorf has hosted “Reel Pieces,” the popular 
film series at 92nd Street Y. Her guests have included Martin Scorsese, Meryl 
Streep, Daniel Day-Lewis and Al Pacino. She is executive producer of the Acad-
emy Award-winning live action short Shoeshine. Insdorf has also been a juror at 
film festivals including Berlin, Galway, Locarno and Jerusalem, and is the panel 
moderator at the annual Telluride Film Festival. Insdorf served as the director of 
undergraduate film studies at Columbia University for 27 years.



lArry brilliAnt
MoMent creAtivity AwArd recipient
pHysician & epidemioloGist

l arry Brilliant is a physician, epidemiologist and CEO of Pandefense. He was 
a key member of the successful WHO Smallpox Eradication Programme 

for South East Asia as well as the WHO Polio Eradication Programme. He was 
the founding chairman of the National Biosurveillance Advisory Subcommittee, 
a member of the World Economic Forum’s Agenda Council on Catastrophic 
Risk and a “First Responder” for CDC’s bio-terrorism response effort. He also 
served on the board of the Skoll Foundation, was chair of the Advisory Board 
of the NGO Ending Pandemics, and has been the president and CEO of the 
Skoll Global Threats Fund, vice president of Google and the founding exec-
utive director of Google.org. He co-founded the Seva Foundation, an NGO 
whose programs have given back sight to more than 5 million people in two 
dozen countries. In addition, he co-founded The Well, a progenitor of today’s 
social media platforms. He is the author of Sometimes Brilliant, a memoir about 
working to eradicate smallpox, and a guide to managing vaccination programs 
entitled The Management of Smallpox Eradication.



robert s. greenberger JournAlisM AwArd

Robert S. Greenberger was born in Queens, New York. After graduation from Brandeis 
University he was thrust by his father’s untimely death into his family’s business—a job 
he didn’t want. Watching an interview with Peter Osnos one night, then a reporter for 
The Washington Post and a friend from Brandeis, he decided that was what he wanted to 
do. So with a wife, three young sons, and against his mother’s wishes, he sold the busi-
ness and applied to Columbia Journalism School. Two years after graduation he joined 
The Wall Street Journal and was soon on the State Department beat covering the San-
dinistas in Nicaragua and the Salvadoran Civil Wars. He traveled the world with four 
secretaries of state beginning with James Baker and ending with Madeline Albright. 
He covered the fall of the Soviet Union, the end of the Cold War, the fall of the Berlin 
Wall, the first Gulf War and the innumerable efforts to broker peace between Israel 
and its Arab neighbors. After two decades covering the State Department, he capped 
his Journal career covering the Supreme Court, including the Bush v. Gore decision in 
2000. After leaving the Journal he wrote for Moment, ghostwrote the autobiography of 
former Congressman Steven Solarz, helped establish Moment’s Daniel Pearl Investi-
gative Journalism Initiative and taught a course on international relations at Goucher 
College. Most importantly, he has always been a funny, warm, intelligent and outgoing 
person who dearly loves his family and is dearly loved. 
 

t his award is named in honor of Bob Greenberger, the highly  
respected former Wall Street Journal reporter known for his 

rigorous coverage of labor, economics, foreign affairs and the Su-
preme Court and his deep love of reporting and writing. Bob was also 
a contributor to Moment, where he helped found Moment’s Daniel  
Pearl Investigative Journalism Initiative. The Greenberger award 
recognizes journalists who “fearlessly contribute to principled, 

independent journalism; who pursue the truth and are undaunted 
in their efforts to tell the stories that need to be told; and who 
ensure that all sides of an issue are reported in a fair and civ-
il manner.” Moment is grateful to the entire Greenberger family 
for their friendship and support throughout the years. This award 
was established in 2017. Previous recipients are Jake Tapper, Jane 
Mayer, Evan Osnos and Michel Martin.



AdAM serwer
robert s. greenberger JournAlisM AwArd recipient
autHor & journalist

A dam Serwer is a staff writer at The Atlantic and the author of The Cruelty 
Is the Point: The Past, Present and Future of Trump’s America. Beginning as 

a writing fellow for the The American Prospect, Adam has spent years covering 
issues of race, immigration and national security, reporting from the detention 
camp at Guantanamo Bay, the protests in Ferguson, Missouri and the chambers 
of the Supreme Court. Following his time at the Prospect, Serwer worked as a re-
porter for Mother Jones, and then MSNBC, before becoming the national editor 
at BuzzFeed News. In 2016, he moved to The Atlantic as its deputy politics editor, 
before shifting back to a larger writing role. For the past five years, his work has 
focused on contemporary politics, often through the lens of history—particular-
ly the uncomfortable elements of American history that have fallen out of public 
memory, despite being guiding forces in American political life.



the ruth bAder ginsburg huMAn rights AwArd

i n September 2019—a year before she passed away—Moment 
gave Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg its first 

Human Rights Award at the Yale Club in New York City. The 
award has now been renamed in her memory.



JAMie rAskin
ruth bAder ginsburg huMAn rights AwArd recipient
u.s. conGressman, maryland’s 8tH district

c ongressman Jamie Raskin represents Maryland’s 8th Congressional Dis-
trict in the U.S. House of Representatives. He is a member of the House 

Judiciary Committee, the Committee on Oversight and Reform and the Com-
mittee on House Administration. In January 2021, he was named lead impeach-
ment manager for the second impeachment trial of former President Donald J. 
Trump. Prior to his time in Congress, Raskin was a three-term State Senator 
in Maryland, where he also served as the Senate Majority Whip. He was also a 
professor of constitutional law at American University’s Washington College of 
Law for more than 25 years. He has authored several books, including The Wash-
ington Post bestseller Overruling Democracy: The Supreme Court versus the American 
People and We the Students: Supreme Court Cases For and About America’s Students. 
His book, Unthinkable, will be released January 4, 2022. 



eliZAbeth AlexAnder
introducing jamie raskin, 
rbg human rights award

MArc benioff
introducing l arry brill iant, 

creativit y award

nAdine epstein
introducing leonard schuchman, 

communit y leadership award 

Elizabeth Alexander is a poet and president 
of The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation. Her 
memoir, The Light of the World, was a finalist 
for the Pulitzer Prize in Biography in 2015.

Marc Benioff is CEO and cofounder of 
Salesforce. He is the owner of TIME and 
author of Trailblazer: The Power of Business as 
the Greatest Platform for Change.

Nadine Epstein is editor-in-chief and CEO 
of Moment Magazine. Her most recent book 
is RBG’s Brave and Brilliant Women: 33 Jewish 
Women to Inspire Everyone.

award presenters



cArol brown goldberg 
introducing annette insdorf, 

creativit y award

gloriA levitAs
introducing paul krugman, 

levitas literary journalism award

rebeccA trAister
introducing adam serwer, 

robert s. greenberger award

Carol Brown Goldberg is an artist whose 
work has appeared in many museums and 
private collections, including the National 
Museum for Women in the Arts. 

Gloria Levitas is a journalist, editor, 
anthropologist and author. Her work includes  
Culture and Consciousness; Perspectives in the 
Social Sciences and The World of Psychology. 

Rebecca Traister is a writer at large for New 
York magazine and its website The Cut. She 
is the author of Good and Mad, All the Single 
Ladies and Big Girls Don’t Cry.

award presenters



Sarah Aroeste, an international Ladino singer/songwriter, author and 
activist, draws on her Sephardic roots from Macedonia and Greece to 
present traditional and original Ladino songs with her unique blend 
of Balkan sounds, pop, and jazz. She has recorded seven albums and 
is currently directing The Monastir Project, a music initiative paying 
tribute to a once thriving Balkan Jewish community. She has published 
numerous articles about Sephardic cultural preservation, and written 
Sephardic-themed books for children. Her most recent book, Buen 
Shabat, Shabbat Shalom was published in 2020.

Menachem Creditor is a rabbi, musician and activist. He has recorded 
six albums of original music including “A Year of Torah,” the global 
anthem “Olam Chesed Yibaneh” and the COVID-era two-volume 
anthology “When We Turned Within.” He serves as the Pearl and 
Ira Meyer Scholar in Residence at UJA-Federation New York and 
founded Rabbis Against Gun Violence. He has written 27 books 
including Peace in Our Cities: Rabbis Against Gun Violence and The 
Hope: American Jewish Voices in Support of Israel.

MusicAl perforMAnces

sArAh Aroeste MenAcheM creditor



Micah Hendler is the founder and artistic director of the Jerusalem Youth 
Chorus, an Israeli-Palestinian music and dialogue project. He is also a 
founding partner of Raise Your Voice Labs, a company that helps orga-
nizations and communities transform their cultures and embody new 
visions for their future through deep group process work, collaborative 
songwriting and music video production. He writes for Forbes.com and 
serves in volunteer leadership capacities for the Justice Choir and Brav-
er Angels grassroots movements. He currently lives in Washington, DC, 
where he is the musician-in-residence at Adas Israel Congregation. 

Ben Sidran is the author of several books on popular music, notably 
There Was a Fire: Jews, Music and the American Dream—a 2011 finalist 
for the National Jewish Book Award; and Talking Jazz: An Oral History. 
A pianist, producer, singer and composer, he has recorded more than 
30 solo albums, including the Grammy-nominated Concert for Garcia 
Lorca, and has produced recordings for such noted artists as Van Mor-
rison, Diana Ross, Mose Allison and Steve Miller. A scholar of mu-
sic history, Ben was also host and artistic director of NPR’s Peabody 
award-winning “Jazz Alive” series.

MicAh hendler ben sidrAn



Robert Siegel is the former senior host of NPR’s award-winning 
evening newsmagazine All Things Considered, the country’s most-
listened-to afternoon drive-time news radio program. With more 
than 40 years of experience working in radio news, he reported 
from a variety of locations across Europe, the Middle East, North 
Africa and Asia. In 2010, he was recognized by the Columbia Uni-
versity Graduate School of Journalism with the John Chancellor 
Award. He has been honored with three Alfred I. duPont-Co-
lumbia University Awards—one of the most prestigious prizes 
in broadcast, documentary and digital news. In 2018, Siegel was 
given the Freedom of the Press Award and the Murrow Lifetime 
Achievement Award. He is a member of Moment’s Daniel Pearl 
Investigative Journalism Initiative Advisory Board and is a special 
literary contributor to Moment.

robert siegel
MAster of cereMonies 
moment special literary contriButor



recent MoMent covers

co-founder elie wiesel (1928–2016)

“moment became a great project. it still is alive, it survived many others. i 
know that the printed press is going through crisis, but not moment. moment 

stays and is vibrant, attracts good names and good readers—so bravo.” 

robert siegel
MAster of cereMonies 
moment special literary contriButor





MoMent print MAgAZine

an award-winning independent 
print and digital publication that 
provides a jewish lens on the 
issues that excite, trouble and 
inspire americans today.

previous 
issues





MoMentMAg.coM

an award-winning online website 
at the forefront of the american 
jewish conversation and home to 
an array of innovative projects.

http://momentmag.com




Jewish politics And power

thoughtful reporting and analysis 
of jewish politics and government—
from journalist and moment 
institute senior fellow nathan 
Guttman. stay up-to-date at 
momentmag.com/jpp

sign up At 
MoMentMAg.coM/Jpp

nAthAn 
guttMAn

institute fellow

http://momentmag.com/jpp




MoMentMinute newsletter

a twice-weekly newsletter from 
Moment editors, exploring news, 
ideas and culture. sign up at 
momentmag.com/newsletter

http://momentmag.com/newsletter




AntiseMitisM proJect
& AntiseMitisM Monitor

sign up At 
MoMentMAg.coM/
Anti-seMitisM-Monitor-2021

tracking antisemitism around the 
world, plus insightful analysis—
from ira n. forman, former u.s. 
antisemitism envoy and moment 
institute senior fellow. stay up 
to date at momentmag.com/anti-
semitism-monitor-2021/

irA n.  
forMAn

institute fellow

http://momentmag.com/anti-semitism-monitor-2021/
http://momentmag.com/anti-semitism-monitor-2021/




dAniel peArl investigAtive 
JournAlisM initiAtive

a journalism project exposing 
deeply ingrained prejudices 
around the world. learn more, 
apply and read the in-depth 
reports at momentmag.com/dpiji

recent 
DPIJI storIes

http://momentmag.com/dpiji




MoMentlive! ZooMinArs

notAble 
guests

 dana BasH
max BrooKs

dan GlicKman
judy Gold

joan natHan  
ann f. leWis

deBoraH lipstadt
MiChael oren 

aaron david miller
and otHers 

 

topics
 history

antiseMitisM
literature

filM 
Holocaust

israel
food and more  

Join us  
tuesdAys At 

4:30 pM et

sign up At 
MoMentMAg.coM/

ZooMinArs

exciting weekly conversations 
on a variety of topics important 
to american and jewish life that 
teach and inspire. Watch programs 
and sign up for upcoming events at 
momentmag.com/zoominars

http://momentmag.com/zoominars




MoMent MAgAZine-kArMA foundAtion 
short fiction contest

wAlter Mosley

dArA horn

notAble 
pArticipAnts 
And Judges:

 
anita diamant

erica jonG
aliCe hoffMan
andre aciman

Geraldine BrooKs 
nicole Kraus

andrÉ aciman
and otHers

a prestigious contest that 
recognizes exemplary fiction 
related to judaism, jewish culture 
and history. read stories and 
apply at momentmag.com/fiction

http://momentmag.com/fiction




MoMentbooks

a book imprint that develops and 
publishes unique works of jewish 
interest. visit momentmag.com/
books to learn more. 

http://momentmag.com/books
http://momentmag.com/books




the MoMent gAllery

current 
Artists

siMonidA 
pericA uth

Judy
 greenberg

an online art gallery that expands 
the conversation through art. view 
art, learn about our artists and see 
upcoming events at momentmag.
com/gallery

http://momentmag.com/gallery
http://momentmag.com/gallery




A MoMent big question

recent 
questions

 

Building democracy through 
civil conversation to expand 
understanding of different points 
of view. learn more at  
momentmag.com/big-questions

http://momentmag.com/big-questions




cArtoon cAption contest

MoMent’s  
cArtoonist

visit
MoMentMAg.coM/

cArtoon

ben 
schwArtZ 

a Moment contest founded by 
former New Yorker cartoon 
editor Bob mankoff and currently 
illustrated by current New 
Yorker cartoonist Ben schwartz. 
submit your own responses at 
momentmag.com/cartoon

http://momentmag.com/cartoon




MoMent institute

a think tank that hosts senior 
fellows and conducts creative 
research projects. projects include 
jewish political voices project, 
antisemitism project, jewish politics 
and power and more. 

ww

$6.95 US/CANADA

INTRODUCING THE 2020 JEWISH POLITICAL VOICES PROJECT 

What American 
Jewish Voters 
Are ThinkingAre Thinking

Marc Fisher on Stephen Miller | Roz Chast on Jewish Humor
Robert Siegel on David Ben-Gurion | Carlin Romano on Primo Levi

Eetta Prince-Gibson on Gender Segregation in Israel 
+ Middle East turmoil, mushrooms and more

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2019

$6.95 US/CANADA

Cover Final.indd   1 10/20/19   11:55 PM

institute 
initiAtive 

jeWisH political 
voices project





the role Model proJect
in MeMory of ruth bAder ginsburg

an upcoming interactive project 
about rBG and the importance of 
role models for children. stay up 
to date at momentmag.com/role-
model-project/

http://momentmag.com/role-model-project/
http://momentmag.com/role-model-project/




MoMent Archives

ArchivAl 
issues

access to some of Moment’s 
archives chronicling and 
preserving the history of the 
jewish community. learn more at 
momentmag.com/back-issues-new/

http://momentmag.com/back-issues-new/




previous recipients include

Madeleine Albright 
Women and Power Award

Peter Ammon
Ambassador Award 

Ruth Bader Ginsburg *z”l
Human Rights Award

Dana Bash 
Creativity Award 

Joshua Bell Bronislaw
Creativity Award
Huberman Award  

Theodore Bikel *z”l
International Humanitarian Award

Yefim Bronfman
Creativity Award 

David Brooks
Creativity Award 

Max Brooks
Creativity Award 

Carol Brown Goldberg
Creativity Award 

Esther Coopersmith
Lifetime Achievement Award 

Anita Diamant
Creativity Award 

Stuart Eizenstat
International Humanitarian Award

Ezekiel Emanuel
Creativity Award 

Kenneth Feinberg
Creativity Award 

Tovah Feldshuh
Creativity Award 

Dudu Fisher
Creativity Award 

Leon Fleisher *z”l
Creativity Award

Bert Foer
Creativity Award 

Allan Gerson *z”l
Creativity Award

Lloyd Goldman
Community Leadership Award

Phyllis Greenberger
Trailblazer Award

Emily Haber
Human Rights Award

Tamara Handelsman
Outstanding Leadership Award

Stephen Joel 
Trachtenberg
Creativity Award 

Amy Kaslow
International Changemaker Award

Peter Lefkin
Community Leadership Award

Judith Leiber
Creativity Award 

Liz Lerman
Creativity Award 

Robert Mankoff
Creativity Award 

Michel Martin
Robert S. Greenberger 
Journalism Award

Jane Mayer
Robert S. Greenberger 
Journalism Award 

Joan Nathan
Creativity Award 

Rebecca Newberger 
Goldstein
Creativity Award 

since 2010, moment and the center for creative change 
has recognized individuals for exceptional creativity in their 
profession and their efforts to make the world a better place.



Evan Osnos
Robert S. Greenberger 
Journalism Award

Judea Pearl
Creativity Award 

Steven Pinker 
Creativity Award 

Robert Pinsky
Creativity Award 

Paula Poundstone 
Creativity Award 

Barton Rubenstein, 
Creativity Award 

Annie S. Totah
International Cultural 
Ambassador Award 

Jonathan Sacks *z”l
Creativity Award  

Robert Schattner *z”l
Inventor Award

Joan Scheuer, 
Lifetime Achievement Award 

Robert Siegel
Creativity Award 

Allison Silverman
Creativity Award 

Jake Tapper
Robert S. Greenberger 
Journalism Award

Nina Totenberg
Women and Power Award 

Calvin Trillin, 
Mitchel & Gloria Levitas 
Literary Journalism Award

Sherry & Robert Wiener
Community Leadership Award

Elie Wiesel *z”l
Moment Magazine 
Co-founder Award

Peter Yarrow
International Humanitarian Award 

Gwen Zuares
Cultural Ambassador Award

Violin virtuoso Joshua Bell was a recipient of the 2011 
Moment Magazine Creativity Award. 

MoMent MAgAZine AwArds



“there has been no time in history when journalism has 
been more important, because today so much informa-
tion is neither objective nor factual. Moment, however 
is  —and it is here in our community. we need to ensure 

that it continues to thrive.” 

 —Joan Nathan, award-winning journalist
and cookbook author



thank you, thank you, thank you!
2021 Benefit committee
esther coopersmith / connie Krupin / Kathryn Gandal / Phyllis Greenberger / Janet Pitt  / Amy e. Schwartz/ Gwen Zuares

sPonsors and donors

Allianz / eagle bank / eat the change / Lane Press / Skadden, Arps, Slate, meagher & Flom

Andrew Ammerman / Pam and Jeffrey balton / Ken colen / nadine epstein / connie Krupin / edith everett / Linda and Sanford Gallanter 
Kathryn Gandal / carol brown Goldberg / Lloyd Goldman / carol Joseph / Sharon Karmazin / Ann Lewis and mike Sponder / Alfred moses 
elizabeth Scheuer / Leonard and celia Schuchman / George vrandenberg / Sherry and robert Wiener / elisha Wiesel and Lynn bartner 

cindy and rick Zitelman / Gwen Zuares dana bash / diane m. bolz / Jetblue / Aviva Futorian / muchas Gracias / bee Johnson / michael 
Lavine / Aviva meyer / museum of Jewish Heritage / Joan nathan / Gail ross / Paula Shoyer / robert Siegel / The Line Hotel

moment advisory Board

michael berenbaum / bert Foer / esther Foer / Kathryn Gandal / michael Gelman / carol brown Goldberg / Lloyd Goldman / Terry e. Grant 

Phyllis Greenberger / Sharon Karmazin / connie Krupin / Peter Lefkin / Andrew mack  / Judea Pearl / Josh rolnick / Jean bloch rosensaft 

menachem rosensaft / elizabeth Scheuer / Joan Scheuer / Leonard Schuchman / Walter P. Stern / diane Troderman / robert Wiener 

esther Wojcicki / Gwen Zuares

daniel Pearl investiGative Journalism initiative advisory Board

mike Abramowitz / Wolf blitzer / Sarah breger / nadine epstein / Linda Feldmann / martin Fletcher / Glenn Frankel / robert  S. 

Greenberger / Phyllis  Greenberger / Scott   Greenberger / mary Hadar / Amy Kaslow / bill Kovach / charles Lewis  / Sidney offit  

clarence Page / Steven roberts / Amy e. Schwartz / robert Siegel / Paul Steiger/ Lynn Sweet



staff

editor-in-chief & ceo: 

nadine epstein

 
editor: 

Sarah breger

 
manaGinG editor  
and euGene m. Grant fellow: 

ellen Wexler

senior editors: 

dan Freedman, Terry e. Grant, dina Gold

diane Heiman, George e. Johnson, 

eileen Lavine, Wesley G. Pippert, Francie Weinman 
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